St. Vrain Valley Schools
New Teacher Orientation
August 6, 7 and 10, 2020
Virtual Event in Schoology

Thursday, August 6
Day One: Launch and Engage

8:00-9:30 Welcome and Daily Call to Adventure
Dr. Don Haddad, Superintendent
Dr. Jackie Kapushion, Deputy Superintendent
Ben Kalb, Director of Communications and Digital Content

9:30-10:30 The St. Vrain Way
Human Resources
Board Policy
Kahle Charles, Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum and Assessment

10:30-12:00 Independent Folder Work Sessions

12:00-1:00 Lunch and Prize Drawings

1:00-3:00 Live Breakout Sessions (Choose 4)

3:00 Closing Activity

Friday, August 7
Day Two: Apply and Relate

8:00-8:05 Day 2 Overview Video

8:05-12:00 Independent Content Completion Folders

12:00-1:00 Lunch and Prize Drawings

1:00-3:00 Afternoon Launch with Dr. Diane Lauer, Assistant Superintendent of Priority Programs and Academic Support

1:00-3:00 Meet with Curriculum Coordinators

3:00 Closing Activity

Monday, August 10
Day Three: New

8:00-8:05 Day 3 Overview Video

8:05-12:00 Independent Application and Reflection in Content Folders

12:00-1:00 Lunch, Prize Drawings and Message from Dr. Diane Lauer

1:00-3:00 Office Hours with Curriculum Coordinators (optional support)